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Election Tuesday, November 8, 1914*

COXGRJvSSIONAL.

Congressznau-at-Large, *

HOWARD SUTHERLAND,
Of Blkins.

Congressman, First District,
GEORGE E. WHITE.

Of Weston.
STATE.

(£\ Htate Senator,
BOY e- PARRISH,
Of Clarksburgi

COUNTY TICKET.

K®v:; House of Delegates,
fftDR. J. B. RINEHART.

Of Shinnston.
S#\ FLAVIUS B. DAVISSON,

Of Bridgeport.

;
' Circuit Clerk,

£" i. wade coffman.
Of Clarksburg.

County Clerk.
BASIL H. LUCAS.

Qf'Shfnnston.
'CAunty Commissioner,
ISAAC L. DAVISSON.

Of' Wallace.
H|1 .

School Superintendent,
jij; CARL S. LAWSON.

r Of Bridgeport.

An Evening. Echo.
Methinks I see in my mind a noble

and puissant nation rousing herself

m M*e, a strong man after sleep, and
shaking her invincible locks; methinksI see her as an eagle mewing
h£r mighty youth, and kindling her
uhdazzled eyes at the full midday
beam..MILTON.

What is the Use?
What rank and file of the Progresstyeparty can be found in this state

should ponder qver some questions
> asked by the "Weston Independent af,/ te'r It has pointed out the rapid

waning of the Progressive party and
' the rapid recovery of the Republican

party. It wants to know what use
there is in attempting to keep up a

tip-moil against the Republican party.
ft

' The correct answer is that there is
ho use. The Indepenient says:

There is another item of third
party decline in rue reiurns uum **=centprimaries in Missouri. In 1912

hi Colonel Roosevelt received In that
State a total vote of 124.000. In the
reScent primaries there was a total of

S/ 5,614, or about one for each twentymosof two years ago. "What is the
iuse of keeping up a local turmoil

, against a party which is recovering
ad rapidly and as surely as Is. the
Republican party from its defeat of
txyo years ago? Particularly in a lojcality where there is no ground for
charges of abuses, such as caused the

[<: < split at Chicago?
The Election Campaign.

K; , The November election campaign
fc;..- is'ready to start and within the next
gi' ten days it will be under way. While
fcr- thie European war will engage the
SK-". public mind greatly, the issues of the
fc r: ' campaign should not be overlooked
p* ' by anyone as the future policies of
&& -' this country depend on the election

results.
i Gebrge E. White, brilliant state

W&- senator, is making an aggressive
campaign for election as congressman
«* aiifipopH \f M. NmIv in this dis-

1%$'' tiijct. The latter Is p.n out-and-out
i ftye trade advocate, a Democrat of

Jq the deepest dyp. and his tree-trade
fcl.: course in Congress will be an issue.
r;' Senator White made a splendid reci%ord in the state senate and he is fully

, equipped for congressional duties. He
la not a free-trader, tie does not

Bg|S6;v stand for idle factories nor low

wjges for the laboring man. or none
at alt as the free-trade heresy tends

S > to result In. He is progressive in his

Ptfipi will be cm
acRressive one.
The faet will, not be overlooked by

the voters ^ot Harrison county that
the eoiraty Hepubllcan nominees are
representative men. and not -within
the Ustery ef the cosafy ttw- last
score of years has a better ticket'
sought suffrage. It Us ticket commandingthe esteem of every man in
the county whether he be Republican,
Democrat, Progressive. Socialist or

Prohibitionist. Snch a ticket is
bound to prove strong at the polls.
It Is a ticket meritorious of every effortthat can be put forth to elect It.

As the campaign progresses and
these men come in contact with
voters generally their popularity
should grow and public oonlldence in
them will be widespread.

It is admitted the country over
that great gains on the Part of the
Republican party will result and
many more Republican nominees will
be elected than two years ago. This
widespread spirit of rallying around [
the Republican standard will be felt)
in Harrison county, too.

-- V

How to tiwome % Capitalist.
Nino-tenths of getting ahead consistof laying something aside..

John Wanamaker.
Capital is wealth, and any man

who has .accumulated money or propertyis a Capitalist to the extent of
the value of that wealth. If he has
saved, the result of his saving is a;
contribution to -the working capital
of the country, because, either by the
savings bank route or -by direct investment.a very considerable part of
the savings of the thrifty goes into,
railroad, municipal and industrial se.curitlee. or real estate mortgages,
thus becoming a great factor in commercialactivity and the building of
homes and cities.

So the man wh,o saves and does not
hoard is a capitalist whether he realizesit &r not. and in the end he Is
bound to possess a good-sized bank
account.
Some persons think that bia bank

accounts are made by lucky ventures,
in finance.perhaps a profitable
speculation, or "buying into a sure
thing on the .ground floor."
The fact Is, howeve'r. that too

many good-sized bank accounts have
been depleted in that way.
A good many persons build big

accounts by going into a business for
which they have been trained, and
for which they have sufficient capital,
with credit besides.

! Others make choice investments,
and then re-invest their interest earnng3and "make more good investmentswhen they accumulate enough
money.

They generally begin in a small
.way, and save a "nest egg."

If you are an "easy spender" your
progress in this direction will be
slow, for you are throwing away
the blocks with which you should
build.

If you are a regular saver you will
find it easy to withstand temptations
o rpend, having schooled yourself to
-insider your bank account first.
As an habitual saver you build

"our modest bank account. In so

loing you acquire the traits of the
successful investor, as well as the
habits of mind which make m^n successfultraders.
As your bank account grows; anotherasset, credit,' grows likewise,

and you have more money at your
disposal to make money with as opportunitypresents itselfWhenyou have acquired the
savings habit you will be a long way
toward having a big bank" account ,

and enjoying all the blessings that
ifollow in its train if the money is
rightly used.

i

([what other editors shy |)
Don't Know That dame.

There is no poker played in Charles
"" D.rlrars.

tOD.-;.only HJiegeu gomsor.* w«»v.r

burg State Journal.

Some Do.
Some youngsters love their teacher

so much they wouldn't .object If her
enforced vacation abroad were extendedIndefinitely. Absence makes
the heart grow fonder..Grafton Sentinel.

The "War" Tax.
How dependent a policy of tariff for

revenue makes 'us, may now be seen,

when we must resort to special Internalrevenue taxes, on account of
war, not war at home, but war abroad,
which cuts ofT the revenue-yielding
supply of goods from which, under,
protection, revenue is incidental, but
more certain..Weston 'Independent.

Attending to Bnsfncss.
The New York Central has not

killed a passenger in three and onehalfyears and the Baltimore and
Ohio's record of perfect safety is
also creditable, extending over severalmonths. The New York World's
explanation is that the railroads are
attnniKncr otrlptfr frn the business of
transportation instead of to the businessof .buying up all the competition
in sight..Parkersburg Sentinel.

Great Demand.
When the world of international

business has adjusted itself to the conditionsimposed by the great Kuropean
war, there is sure to be an enormous

demand 'or our wheat and our coal.
The market for many lines of manufacturedgoods will also be tremendouslystimulated. The shipping that
is now idle in our harbors will soon
And plenty of cargoes..Morgantown
Post Chronicle. /

Home Coming.
Information, reliable and abundant,

is to the effect that the great home
coming movement of Progressive voters,so noticeable in other states, is
in progress in West Virginia today.

Start A Sav
Many good things are said abou

ALLACCOUNT
R. T. LOWNDES, !*

President 1,

f THEN and
4> /

Twenty years ago today the
* -lfchrt ' American championship cjfoM match was played. The 11
<r game was then considered a so- *

ciety fad and was played is a a
regal setting at Newport, ft. X. £Of the twenty contestants, W.
G. I.awrence. of Newport, was 2

4* declared the winner and the d
first American amateur Cham- °

plon. Golf In the United States a
< is said to date from the eet&b

lishment of the St. Andrews o
Golf Club at Yonkers, N. Y., In *<
1888. Sooth Carolinans, how- "

ever, claim that it was played *

In their state a. century before, 0
and point to the flies of the c

Charleston City Gazette, where 1
an item, under date of Septem- r
ber 18. 1788, states: **** c

there is lately erected that k
pleasing and genteel amuse- tl
ment, the golf baan." Golf was a

played in Scotland, said by 0
fr many to he its place of birth, t<

generations before Columbus t<
made known that there was an v

4- America. One-prominent Amer- ti
4* lean educator has said that he e
4- read an aocount of a golf game o

wrlifpn hv Si* nnnlpnt Aristotle. t:
and had found reference to the »

'* sport in the Bible. It is also v

+ claimed that Holland was Its e

place of origin. In the earliest c
records of Scottish history, lit- r

erature and even legislation. H
golf occupies a prominent'place, -ti

> Oyer four penturies ago the ti
sport had so overwhelmed arch- t<
ery. the soldiers' training, that r

4* the Scottish legislature decreed a
J* that "the fut ball and golf be b
4* uterly cryit doun and nocht a
4* usit." Forbidden to the masses, q
4* it remained a royal pastime. G
4* King James II played a game a

4* with an Rdinburg shoemaker; p
4- Queen Mary was found playing ii
4* on the links two days after the fi
4* death of her royal consort, F
4 Darnley. The newB of the d
4* Great Irish Rebellion came to p
4- King Charles I while he was v

> lifting the ball over the links at
4- Lelth.
4. 4 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4'

The Roosevelt men are simply RooseveltRepublicans. If nominally a part a

of the Progressive party in 1912, they a

come back into the Republican party, c

bringing their progressivism with c

them. The thing is a^.slmple pa it is
natural. If the progressive element of t
the Republican party is the dominant t
element, and with the changes that
have taken place during tne last two

years there no longer remains any
doubt .that this tie true, it follows, necessarily,that that element will controlfuture destinies of the party. ~

This is a commonsense proposition,
and it is easily within the grasp of the *

masses of the voters.^.Huntington f
Herald-Dispatch. t

s
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S Coming Events 1t
in Clarksburg I ?

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ti
and Friday, September 1, 2, 3 and 4 e

Annual fair West. Virginia Fair A_so- t'
ctation, (Clarksburg). tl

Friday, Sept. 4..Private dance,: b
Country Club. e

Week beginning Monday, Septem- p
ber 7."King Neptune's Daughter," ij
motion pictures, Robinson Grand the- h
liter.
Mopday, Sept. 7.Dance given by p

Delta Kappa club. Masonic' temple t<
auditorium. tl

>.\ euneouay and Thursday, Septem- t!
ber 16

'

and 17.-Annual" meetings ti
state~copn<5u of the Junior Order >r n

United Amei-ican Mechanics and of a

the Daughters of ;^pxerica. f,
8e.turd.ay, September 2 6..Football, f,

West Virginia Wesleyaa vs. Carlisle s

Indians, Union Park. s
__ _ ti

frl'.'.M1 ! 1, '1'»» !' »<"! o

| THE PAIJ.Y ti
I NOVELETTE |J

THE HOT TOWEL MYSTERY. n
n

There was a knock at the door. \
"Come in!" said the great detective v

languidly, knowing that a knock could e

not have knocked itself, furthermore, s

recognizing the knock of a .lady, he a

put aside his pipe and lighted a stogie t
out of deference to the sex. t
He was right, as usual. She was t

dressed becomingly in a suit of pale I
brown buffalo wool, which rather ac- J
cented the fact that she was greatly b
agitated, not to say fussed. ii
"Tour are married!" said the great

detective abruptly.
"Yes." she whispered in wonder.

"How did you know?"
"Quite simple," he returned lightly.

"Your wedding ring and a certain *

worried look."
"Marvelous!" she breathed. In fact, 8

she had been breathing all along. "It a

is my husband that I came to see you 1

about. There is another wojnaqi! find
her. for me-that 1 may push-her eye's
in and tear her hear out! Every even- ,
ing after supper he goes out myster- 1
iously, returning in an hour looking
.so much brighter and happier that' I
am obliged to gnash my hair and tear ,

my teeth. Find her for hie 'and a' '

twelve dollar bill Is yours!" J
The" great detective smiled noise- J

lessly. It was too easy! j
"Madam," he said, reaching for his >

pipe again, "do you not remember J
noticing a strong smell of bay rum j

.1 rittiirns eaek even-
'

wncu jo . .

ing?" <

"Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes!" she said excitedly.f 11 " 11 *>

ings Account
t our methods of conducting this bank,
a Savings,Bank.-a B^nk for thamgge
r$AT THIS BANK

BE LOWNDES S

;'r* ^

M/VDD' ^

tely^ad'Sf'tfie^^Sd^U^ *
am become a-pe*fcim» at which *
wmat fortune. estimated as high +
a fiSO.OOO.QO*., is spoilt every vfr
oar in the United states. +
here are said to be more Chan +
00.000 active payers who are +
Wring the gntta percha balls +
v«r links whose combined acre- *
ge Jto the United States is near- *
r twice as Jgrge as theJMrtWct +
f Colombia. Some of the Amer- r
ean club houses are veritable *>
tensions: one In the middle "!
Pest has cogt to date over $7S,- +
00 for the golfing coarse, the
lub 'house and the equipment. +
'be exact amount of money +
eaped annually by the Ameri- *
an caddies is not definitely *
nown, but it probaiy equals +
be amount paid in Great Bit- *
in. which is estimated at $12,- *>
00,000. Other items that go +
» make up the annual tribute
o golf are clubs and balls. The +
slue of the clubs in use is es- <*
Lmated at nearly $3,000,000. *
rhile the balls are valued at *
ver$0,000,000. Golf has spread *
broughout the world, fit Eu- *
ope there is scarcely a country *
dthout Its golf links and play- *
re. Japan n&s one or cue nuesc.
oureos In the world. Mexico is
apidly becoming known for its <
inks. While all claseep have >
Eileen to the sport with en- *
busiasm, kings' and queens, not
9 mention the lesser lights of *
oyalty and the nobility, are *
rdent devotees. King Alfonso *5*
as his private links In Spain *3*
nd has taught his English-born +
ueen to play the game. Tbe ->
orman Emperor, prohibited by +
physical ailment from partlcl- ->
atlng in the sport, nevertheless
s an enthusiast and frequently +
allows his son, the Crown *5"
rince, about the-lli&s at Pots- .

>

am. President Wilson, and his >
redbcessor, Mr. Taft, are de- *
oted to the game. "*

*

1r > 4* .4* 4" * { «8> 4* 4* > * 4*

"J thought so. Madam, if there was

woman I would find her, for I have
reputation to sustain. But it is a

ass, not of cherchez la femme, but of
herchez le barbeur!". ,

=

Penitently, she handed over the t
weive spot auu ruoucu uviuo w im»»o j
he bald spot. G

w *

(Continued zrojn pace one.) £

o practically every county of the state *

«d the attendance this year is by tar ~

he largest in- the history of the In- "j
tltute work. Fifteen correspondence T
ourees in agriculture and home econ- *

xnics, for those wishing to study at
ome, were announced last month for ®

he first time and already hundreds
f farmers, farm women and school
Backers in allparta'of the stater-have .

nrolled. In a recent teachers' insti- .

ute, twenty-nine teachers enrolled to ®

ike the correspondence course in ®

chool agriculture, thus showing how
he work of'the collegers reaching out *

hrough the common schools to farm ®

omes in all parts of the state. Farm- ,

rs' reading circle courses are also
rovided and local study clubs in doll c
nprovement, farm crops, and animal ,,

ukbandry.
In like manner the agricultural exerlmentstation is extending its work

3 meet the needs of the farmers of
he state as never before. Investigalonsin animal husbandry in co-opera- r
lon with the United States Departlentof Agriculture have heen started ~

nd arrangements are now being made
»r determining the cost of the best
Beds for wintering beef cows and b
teers on a large West Virginia livetockfarm. Recently the representaveof tpe United Statds Department ®

f Agriculture made the usual annual. b
ispection of the experiment station, £
pproved all its work and expressed
is appreciation of the progress the
tation is making and particularly of If
Ka fine wafIt holnor Hnnn hv tho Hnr-Jl
icultural Department . Tbe expert-]f
lent station is actively studying the |
lost fundamental problems of West |
'irginla agriculture, many of which |
rill require several years bf careful, jclentific work. The results of the
tation's work are imediately availbleto the students of the college and
o the farmers of the state through C
he bulletins published and the activl- p
les of the extension department. A 1
ostal card addressed to the College of 1
igriculture, Morgantown, W. Va., .will
ring its publications or information e
n regard to its work. I

ANOTHER BIG DAY \(Continued from page one.) f
.: j

econd. Besides Brill took eight~flrst [
,nd three Becond premiums with his j
iolsteins in addition to sweepstakes.
John D. Pickens, of Quiet Dell, won t

i

ieware of Ointments for Catarrh J
That Contain Mercury

ia mercury wtll rarely destroy the sense of smell C
md~completely derange the whole system when
uterine it through the mucous surfaces. Saafc
irtldes should never be used except on pesserOP- <
lotts'from reputable physicians, as the damoc a
hey will do ia ten fold to the rood you can penilblyderiee from them. Hell's Cstsrrh Cure. I
nanufactured by P. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo. O-, «
untalns no mercury, and is taken Internally, i
ictlng directly upon the blood and mucous aur- 1
facet at the system. Ia buylui Hall's catarrh ,
Jape be sure you set the genuine. It la taken
eternally and made In Toledo. Ohio, by P. J.
Jheney A Co. Testimonials free. I
Sold by Drogfflate. Price; 7fc. per bottle. .

Take Hall's Family Fills'for constipation. fj

') With This Ba
All who avail themselves pt oar ser
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Women's New
Have

At Prices J
$25.0C

i NfcWl S1 for tl
ness expressed in the style
ings of these new Tailored

You'll know them at or

colorings.the russet brov
soft, dull greens, and, of cc

blue and black. You'll ku
nlnKnivifc fi<imTnin<r ftf vfilvi

uw .
o

sels and braided ornaments
soft collars and a host of of

only to autumn and to thii
1914. ^

Ladies from put of towj
Clarksburg to attend the i
see our showing of new

SKIRTS, ALSO BLOUSE
ready to wear sections. (Ik

bird money in sweepstakes with his
*©Ued Angus and several first and
iscond premiums, while Lee Morrison,
if near Peel Tree, took first on a ball,

. -s a

econd on a cow ana eetouu uu »

teifer. ->

George W. Swisher was awarded a
lumber of individual premiums. He
eceived first on a three-year-old bull
ind on a yearling heifer, first and secmdon aged cows, calves breeding
ows and second on a bull calf in the
ersey classes, while George Criss, of
Ldameton, took first money on a bull
alf and a two-year-old heifer and
econd on a yearling heifer, a bull
nd a two-year-old cow.

Ribboned Horses.
George. C. McJCialey, whose stock
arm Is near the city, led in Percheypn
lorses. He carried off the sweeptakespremium with his stallion,
rhich also took first premium in seprateclass. Mr. McJKinley was awarddfirst also on a two-year-old mare
nd a yearling and second on a yearlingand a brood mare.
Ross T. Stout and Brothers, of

ilarksburg. were awarded first premnmon a Percheron stallion and sevralfirst and second premiums on
tand&rd-bred horses.
S. L. Blake, of Mt Clare, carried off
ret and second premiums in ,the
tandard-bred classes, as did also A.
). Parr, of Clarksburg.
Coach horses were to be Judged

'hureday.
Donbje-Headed Calf.

Among the tented freaks is a doubleeadedcalf exhibited by E. L. Coffman
nd Ron. of Dola. It Is well worth
eelng at the nominal charge of adlission.It appears to have a double
ack and its two heads joined together
re perfec,t. In other respects it is a
ormal animal. 1

aiBBWJmaaBaacBaww H.r.wjw.ajrarnmjgei I j

SALEM Ji
(SPECIAL eom^fMNDBNCf)

SALEM. Sept. 3..Prof. Fred M. ,

lottriJJ ties been Invited to accept a

osition in the West Union high school,
ie visited the Doddridge capital to
n-vestigate the situation and prospects.
E. O. Davis and family have returnidfrom an automobile trip through

Pennsylvania and New York states,
rhey have been absent two weeks.
Mayor M. Berkeley Davis has reurnedfrom a month's trip in New

Snglanf. The most of this time was

ipent at Boston where Mrs. Davis
ins been this summer and his daugher.Miss Leah .has been continuing
ler studies in music at the New Engandconservatory of Music.
The Salem Business Men's Associaionmembers are planning for their

innual meeting which wiM be held
leptemher 17. It is their purpose to.
listiagulsb this event with some outridespeaker and a banquet to be held
Lt the lecture room at the Baptist
iburcta.
Miss Hilda M. Duncan, superinten[«Dtof the Industrial Hone for Girls,

vho has been critically ill of heart
rouble and congestion of the lungs,
s reported to be much improved. She
a still, however, confined to her
oom.
The death of Hiram Lynch, Jr., Wedtesdaymorning, near Wolf Summit,

ran received here with profound sorrowand regret. He had a number of

ink And Watc
vices a*e well pleased and they will ti
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r Tailored Suits
A Wonderful G

?T:'- ,'v'i'"'' jSt'v'XiT" '4-v V;.-' /; .I-'d-.;

SI2.50, $18,J
> On Up To
ope word, holds a

is^ of interesting things
ew will be prepared
te charm of the newis,materials apd colorSuits.
ice by their deep, warm
?ns, rich raisen tones, a

urse, plenty of navy M
ow them, too, by their "

et, their cords and tas5,and by their great
;her details that belong
5 particular autumn of

l, who have come to
fair should not fail to _

TAILORED SUITS, Jj(|
S AND HATS in our

Cain Floor.) j

near, relatives here, and when be was
in health was a frequent business visitorIn this city.
Visitors to the Clarksburg fair reservedtheir trip for Thursday, the big

eventful day of. the week.
The high school section of the public

school will open at Central bulldinsnextMonday. .The (rounds have been
cleaned, the building renovated and
new fire escapee attached, and additionalsanitary improvements put in
and general conditions about the
school premises are the. beat !a their
history.
Roy C. Powell, of the Arm of Powell

Brothers, has returned from a three
weeks' trip among the lakes of Michigan.>? ' 4V'.*
Miss JBrinsfleld, of Baltimore, trimmerin Mrs. Zeppa Hall's millinery

emporium, has returned to assume her
termer duties here.
Eppa Sbahan. who formerly resided

sear here, but of late years' a resident
sf the Ohio valley, returned here this
week with a nice car load of melons.
The venerable Johnson Lowther, of

\"ew Milton, has been visiting his son,
Uician 2). Lowther.
The Salem oil field working force

it the South Pepn Oil Company receivedIts first drastic curtailment on

September 1 when twenty-foar men
were laid off, and hereafter only oneJxirdof the normal production of the
wells will be ran and sold.
W. B. Holden, of the Merchants and

Producers Bank,and his wife; and Mr.
ind Mrs. Cecil Young, went to Piits>urgWednesday night where they will
rpepd their well earned vacations,
rbey will attend the exposition and
ileo witness some baseball games.
Wednesday was like an election day

n a strictly suffragist state for a
ipirited contest was closing at the
Son Ton store. Strenuous electioneer-

ngfor favorite contestants -was freeyindulged in and money for goods
van freely spent to increase the vote
or f&vorite candidates.
h. i-i. .tsoggess, or oass&way, is a

visitor here. i
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Are to Be Taken at thf World's :

Fair Despite the Big War
in Europe. *
ii \1m

Six full grown storks from the Lin- ~i
colp Park zoo in Chicago will s»ve tfcg ;
day for the baby incubator at the Pan- 2
ama-Paciflc International Exposition '

Dr. Martin Arthur Couney, Vh# will |conduct the incubator during tap ex- $position,' has been counting on a. large Jshipment of the storks from Germany, 5
where they dtv#ll in" gbeat numbers. J
They were to have been installed in t
the gardens in the front of the baby
incubator in the "sons'' of the exposltionand In their., time honored habL '

tat: the chimneys of the building, pr.
Cpuney was also depending on the f
generous birds for the infantile pop. '

ulatlon of the incubators. When the j
European war broke out It began to r
look bad for the baby crop. A* every-

'

body knows if there wefe no etoyks
there wouldn't be any babies. And:wish
the war In progress thsye would be
small likelihood of shipping" any of the '

birds to this country.
Dr. Couney who has eondueted baby

incubators in many cities, earn ha in :
acquainted with all of the storks in
the baby-supply business in this, country.Last week he sept telegrams in
all directions, but without results. All
the best storks bad more businessthan ;

they could attend to. ft was not-until ii
yesterday, that Dr. Couney .heard that
six of the benevolent birds, dwelling -i
in the Chicago zoo, were available.
They will be brought to Sah"?ran-
Cisco ana csiaousnea at tne oaoy incubatoron the exposition grounds, as
soon as -the building.now nearly
ready.has been completed. - ?

Illinois produces 27 busfcel of corn .

in acre on an average. r
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sry was never more fashions-
cturers and
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retailers rejoice,-

le snortage 01 ayes same'coi:ultto get.-and there-are no--,
srmany.
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s plenty of good, trim,-well'
a white hosiery.the most'
ie.
snough colors,v too, to *

go

rands and the best plates to
dvertised from time to time
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